Publishers of the Subiaco POST, Claremont - Nedlands POST, Mosman Park - Cottesloe POST and Cambridge POST

Advertising Rates

NEWSPAPERS Pty Ltd
ABN 50 008 917 717

General Display (ex GST)
FULL COLOUR
Column cm............... $14.55
Full page......................$1800
Half page.....................$1100
Rates include placement
in all four POST
Newspapers.
Effective January 2022.

TIMEOUT
Page 120 – POST, October 18, 2014

PPPROPERTY
POST

2022

More than
double the readers

in the western
suburbs than our
competitor!
For full page and half
page advertisements
please email Trina on
trina@postnewspapers.com.au
or call POST advertising
on 08 9381 3088

TimeOut and Property full colour units from $120 each
(86mm W x 52mm D) or any multiples (incl. production)

Loadings
Page 3..............................................50%
Page 5..............................................50%
Pages 7, 9, 11.................................30%
Any other page before 11..........25%
Any other requested page.........10%
■ Resident birds frequently
serenade the sunny
back garden.
Production
charges.
.....................$50
up to a quarter page
.........................................................$100 for sizes above
Photography fee...........................$50

Enjoy that laid-back feeling
4

Highest readership in all age groups *

78,000 readers
Total

■ Floating timber floors run throughout the open-plan living
area, including the spacious kitchen.

54 Gloster Street
SUBIACO
$2.59 million
The Property
Exchange

Trades and
Directory (incl GST)
The Services
hall opens

2

Total distribution 49,343

to a voluminous
living area with
Booking
deadline
3pm Wednesday
ome houses have
pera
well appointed
sonalities that invite
kitchen
emotional attachment.
2

*

Everybody reads the

CAB September 2021

■ Vaulted ceilings
and sash windows
give the house a
faintly nostalgic
theme.

S

2cm = $107.50 (6 insertions) n Minimum size 2cm. Minimum order
consecutive weeks
n DISPLAY BOOKING DEADLINE TUESDAYS 5pm
3cm = $161.50 (6 insertions) n 6Logo
to be no larger than 1.5cm. One logo only
allowed
n SUPPLIED
4cm = $215.00 (6 insertions)
Recreate
that GreatorGatsby
look MATERIAL (PDF format) WEDNESDAYS 3pm
n Logo not to be reversed, only black
white
The house has been renovated to marry
5cm = $269.00 (6 insertions)
type on gray
n CANCELLATIONS
old-world charm with modern
convenience
TUESDAYS 5pm
ads typeset using Helvetica Bold and Hel6cm = $322.50 (6 insertions) n All
vetica Medium with
* POST area. Source: Roy Morgan 24 months to March 2020. Full details of survey available on request
the largest point size - 11pt. Agency ads will be
7cm = $376.50 (6 insertions)
E reset to POST style
8cm = $430.00 (6 insertions) n New ads will be placed last in the
classification
9cm = $484.00 (6 insertions)
n Clear logos to be supplied in digital form
10cm = $538.00 (6 insertions) (eg: jpg, pdf)
This is one of those
places.
A mix of baby blue
exterior, weatherboard
cladding and Zen-inspiring
outdoor spaces make the
1987-built home a welcoming place to live.
Positioned on a 575sq.m
corner block, the home is
surrounded by verdant
foliage and set well back
from the street.
Inside, vaulted ceilings
and old-style sash windows create a nostalgic,
laid-back atmosphere that
invites relaxation.
A short walk down the
main hall leads past a
small, secluded courtyard
shaded by towering trees.
Farther on, the hall

opens to a huge living
area with a well-appointed
kitchen neatly tucked in
the corner.
Bi-folds open to the covered patio, which overlooks
a sunny, colourful garden
where birds serenade.
At the back of the block,
a detached building that
opens to the rear lane
includes a double garage
and a studio.
Three bedrooms share
the main house’s top floor,
which features pitched
ceilings that give it the
feel of a loft in a country
house.
The selling agents are
Niki Peinke and Annie
McCarthy, of the Property
Exchange.

3
3
1

ver since Baz
Luhrmann’s remake
of The Great Gatsby hit
the screens last year the
film has been on the lips
of designers, renovators
and buyers looking to
capture that immutable
1920s style.
This 20s period home
in Subiaco could be your
chance to do it for under
$1million – and you don’t
even have to compromise
on space.

Classifieds (incl GST)

FAST FACTS

109 Thomas Street
SUBIACO
From $979,000
Paxton Hoad

Built on a roomy 482sq.m
block, the house has been
extensively renovated to
marry old-world charm
with modern convenience.
A case in point is the
upmarket kitchen, which
features black stone benchtops, tile splashbacks and
stainless-steel appliances
as well as rich jarrah floors
and high ceilings.
There are compact but
well presented gardens at
both ends of the block, each
enjoying ample privacy
and shade.
The selling agents are
Khaled Garman and Harry
Fry, of Paxton Hoad.

CLASSIFIEDS NOT ACCEPTED BY PHONE
■ There is plenty of space to live the Gatsby dream in this
renovated 1920s home.
$5 for the first 8 words, $2 every 4 words thereafter
$5.50
for
a
2cm
colour
photo,
$5.50
per
centimetre
thereafter.
All the best houses … in the western suburbs are in the POST each week
Median Subiaco house
price: $1.28 million.
Properties for sale: 69

(conditions apply)

57%

Lodge your classifieds online by 10am Thursday
on our secure website at:

*

more
www.postnewspapers.com.au

readers

Or at POST Newspapers, 276 Onslow Road, Shenton Park.

Scan the QR code to
subscribe to the
it’s FREE

Delivered free every weekend...
All homes and businesses in Perth’s western suburbs receive the
POST, with additional copies delivered to cafes, waiting rooms
and restaurants.

Wembley Woodlands
Downs
Churchlands
City Beach

Who are we?
The POST is an essential part of life in Perth’s western suburbs. It’s built on
45 years of quality journalism. The POST publishes accurate, relevant local
news that affects readers where they live. As a result, each issue of the paper is read
thoroughly by an extremely high proportion of the population. Your advertisement
is printed in a credible environment, making it effective and inexpensive.
n

News

n

Community news

n

Letters to the editor

n

POST Property

n

TimeOut

n

Trades and services

n

Classifieds

n

Kid’s page

78,000 readers

more than
double the
readers *

Cottesloe
Beach

in the western suburbs
than our competitor

* POST area: Source: Roy Morgan Research September 2019

Young readers expect
more from a newspaper!

SPECIFICATIONS
AND ADVERTISING
CONDITIONS

“The POST has a wide range of
local stories which are of interest
to the whole community.”
“I read the POST for its excellent
coverage of local government and
community news.”
“I like the fact the POST is
privately run and not the product
of a large publishing house based
miles from its intended audience.”
“The POST has an honest
and hand-spun feel about it,
presenting stories in a simple and
entertaining fashion.”
“As a community based
newspaper, the POST is pertinent
to the local community and as
such is an excellent source of
information appealing to the
interests of the local community.”
“The POST reaches out to the
immediate community.”
“Living in Floreat, I grew up
reading the POST, It has a ‘family’
orientated feel which I value over
other publications which operate in
the western suburbs.”

Everybody reads the POST

City Beach

Perth CBD

Wembley

West
Leederville
Hackett Estate Jolimont
West
Daglish
Subiaco Perth
Mount
Claremont
Shenton Park
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Floreat

Matilda Bay

Cottesloe
Claremont Nedlands
Peppermint
Grove Fresh Dalkeith
Water
Bay
Swan River
Mosman
Park

North
Fremantle

This map shows the total area letterboxed by the four
POST editions each weekend. Total distribution 51,051**.
Bulk drops to cafés, etc. in other selected riverside suburbs.
**AMAA/CAB circulation audit March 2020

SUPPLY OF ADVERTISING MATERIAL e-mail: production@postnewspapers.com.au
The POST accepts completed artwork via the Quickcut or websend service. POST specifications are embedded in this copy
delivery service, and can be found by searching for POST Newspapers or for any of our six published titles.
Files may be supplied by email or on DVD/CD or a USB flashdrive, with all supporting files such as fonts and images.
Preferred format of supplied artwork is PDF with all fonts embedded, images no less than 200dpi. CMYK colour.
Acrobat Distiller job options and colour settings are available from our website.
We can also accept a complete graphics file in JPEG, TIFF or similar format at min 200dpi.
Microsoft Word documents are only accepted for text content, not images or completed artwork.
We do not accept Microsoft Word, Microsoft Publisher or Corel Draw formats, convert these to PDF format.

COLUMN MEASUREMENTS
1 column – 34mm
5 columns – 188mm
2 columns – 72mm
6 columns – 226mm
3 columns – 111mm
7 columns – 265mm
4 columns – 150mm
Front page ads 104mm wide x 110mm deep
Column width 34mm. Full page artwork to measure 400mm x 265mm. Centre spread with bleed through the gutter maximum
image area 400 x 550mm wide. Unit sizes for TIMEOUT and Real Estate available on request or via Quickcut.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS CHECK LIST
Below are some points to remember prior to saving your material as a PDF file.
• All placed elements MUST be CMYK or grayscale
• All placed elements must be a minimum of 200dpi
• GCR is recommended with a Total Ink Density 240%
• Black Ink Limit 80% and allow for 30% dot gain
• Four colour white reverse type to be a minimum of 12pt
• Single colour white reverse type to be a minimum of 7pt
• All fonts MUST be embedded (includes base 14)
• Use PDF version 1.3 or 1.4
• A PDF job options file can be downloaded from the post website.
• Turn off all colour management in Photoshop or download the colour settings file(.csf) from our website
ADVERTISING CONDITIONS
ALL ACCOUNTS ARE STRICTLY THIRTY (30) days. Forwarding an order is construed
as an acceptance of all rates and conditions under which advertising space is sold by the
publisher. The publisher is not responsible for orders, cancellations or corrections given
over the telephone. Written confirmation of orders, cancellations or corrections must be
received in time to follow.
CANCELLATIONS: All cancellations must be received before booking deadline and
confirmed in writing. Cancellations received after booking deadline may be charged at the
value of the space order cancelled.
The publisher assumes no financial responsibility for typographical errors in advertisements
but, if at fault, will reprint that part of an advertisement in which such error has occurred.
Credits for errors in advertisements allowed for the first insertion only. Claims for errors
in advertisements not allowed unless publishers are notified in writing within five days.
Advertising to imitate news may be set in body type but news heads not permitted and will

carry the words “Advertisement” or “Advt.” All advertising conditional on strikes, fires, acts
of God or any cause not subject to the control of the publisher. Advertiser and advertising
agency assume liability for all content (including text representation and illustrations) of
advertisements printed and also assume responsibility for any claim arising therefrom made
against the publisher. The publisher reserves the right to refuse any advertisement without
assigning a reason. Contracts not completed will be back-charged to the applicable date.
Preferred positions are guaranteed only if space is available and with agreed payment of the
applicable loading rate. All contract orders are subject to variation as to the rate payable.
Approved advertising agents will receive ten (10) per cent commission.
WARRANTY AND INDEMNITY: Every care will be exercised but no responsibility is taken
for any loss arising from the failure of any advertisement to appear as ordered. By lodging
material with the newspaper, the advertiser or his agent indemnifies the publisher against all
liability for the matter contained therein.

The POST circulates in Perth’s richest socio-economic areas, areas with a heavy concentration of managers,
executives and professionals, socio ABs and high-income families.
276 Onslow Road, Shenton Park, WA 6008. T: (08) 9381 3088

www.postnewspapers.com.au

e-mail: advertising@postnewspapers.com.au

